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WELCOME TO OUR 
NEW 2019 RANGE
This is one of the most exciting times in our 44-year 
history. Jayco is known for innovation and taking vehicle 
design and your holiday relaxation to the next level. This 
year, we are proud to introduce you to our new Camper 
Trailer range, packed full of engineering innovation. 

We’ve listened to our owners and partnered with 
some exciting suppliers to deliver an updated simple, 
yet sophisticated range of camper trailers for the 
unpretentious explorer.  These are very clever campers.  

Your choice of five different floor plans, smart storage 
options, neat design and easy towing make these the 
natural choice for the outdoor type.

Try our new smartphone app to monitor your battery and 
water consumption*, perfect for those who want to go 
bush for a few days or weeks at a time.

Our rugged and practical styling takes its inspiration 
from the landscapes of Australia, the perfect canvas 
for you to add your own accessories and soft finishes to 
make it your own.

When you buy a Jayco, you can relax – it’s full of 
engineering expertise. All our products are designed by 
Australians, made locally with the challenging Australian 
conditions in mind.

As life takes you on and off the road, let Jayco be your 
partner in adventure with your choice of our new  
2019 Camper Trailer range.

Enjoy.

*within Bluetooth range.  Battery is standard on Outback models.     |
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Camping is a rite of passage for Australians. It’s a moment in time to create memories and 
explore the beautiful outdoors. Jayco camper trailers provide all the highlights of camping, 
with all the comforts of home.

Five Jayco camper trailer models give you options to choose your perfect first RV, right the 
first time. Floorplans are designed to suit couples as well as families up to seven.  

Holidays should be simple – our camper trailers are small to tow, easy to set up and big to 
live in. This really is camping, the Jayco way.

NEW in 2019: Large boot to take all your holiday gear.*

Exclusive to Jayco: Inflatable annex for set-up in minutes.

“ Beach camping is my family’s favourite, and we can do that in 
luxury with our Jayco Swan Outback. We love that we can easily 
camp off-grid for days with ample power and water. Owning a 
Jayco has been a dream come true for us and brought us all so 
much closer as a family.”

  Michelle Burger, WA

JAYCO CAMPER TRAILERS

Outback Upgrade:  Have plans to head off the beaten track?  All Jayco camper trailers can be 
upgraded to an Outback model, featuring:
n  higher ground clearance for towing in rugged conditions n  added strength  
n  JTECH independent suspension n  100Ah battery
n  protective aluminium checkerplate on sides n  AL-KO outback drop jacks

|      *N/A Swift
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Enjoy a seamless transition from the comforts of home to making memories on the road.

With neutral tones and Euro style furniture, your holiday home-on-wheels is modern and cosy.  
But it’s not all about the looks. The sturdy furniture is built on Jayco’s exclusive aluminium frame 
for the strongest furniture on the market; the parts are screwed together, not stapled; and all 
fabrics are commercial-grade and highly durable.

Jayco camper trailers cater for all the practical necessities families need. The well-equipped 
kitchen includes a 3-way fridge, plus plenty of storage, to keep all things handy. Feel right at  
home cooking on the four-burner cooktop and griller (N/A Swift). 

You may be off-road, but you can stay in touch with your social networks, with technology  
features including USB charging ports. 

And when the fresh air has worn everyone out, you will appreciate the innerspring mattresses 
supporting a solid night’s sleep. 

HIGH TECH: New for 2019. Sit back, relax and download the new Jayco smartphone app to monitor  
water and battery levels from one intuitive app on your phone.*

There’s plenty of storage for all your gear 
with the large front boot (N/A Swift).

Comfortable double beds with innerspring 
mattresses ensure a restful holiday sleep  
after a day spent outdoors. 

Furrion speaker^ dock with USB -  
a seamless connection point for all your 
entertainment on the move. 

BMPRO battery management system 
prevents the battery from being overly 
discharged. 

SMALL TO TOW, BIG TO LIVE IN

Generous, light interior makes you feel part of the outdoors.

^ speakers sold separately.       |      * within Bluetooth range.      |
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Penguin Touring Outback

Body Length 4340mm 4340mm

Travel Length 5800mm 5800mm

Travel Height 1660mm 1910mm

Interior Height 2070mm 2070mm

Travel Width 2240mm 2240mm

Rear Bed Width 1310mm 1310mm

Open Length 5365mm 5365mm

Towball Weight 
(Approx) 145kg 150kg

Tare Weight 
(Approx) 960kg 1210kg

Eagle Touring Outback

Body Length 4040mm 4040mm

Travel Length 5500mm 5500mm

Travel Height 1660mm 1910mm

Interior Height 2070mm 2070mm

Travel Width 2240mm 2240mm

Front Bed Width 1460mm 1460mm

Rear Bed Width 1140mm 1140mm

Open Length 6200mm 6200mm

Towball Weight 
(Approx) 135kg 160kg

Tare Weight 
(Approx) 1100kg 1300kg

Swift Touring Outback

Body Length 2790mm 2790mm

Travel Length 4280mm 4280mm

Travel Height 1660mm 1910mm

Interior Height 2070mm 2070mm

Travel Width 2240mm 2240mm

Front Bed Width 1310mm 1310mm

Rear Bed Width 940mm 940mm

Open Length 4980mm 4980mm

Towball Weight 
(Approx) 65kg 100kg

Tare Weight 
(Approx) 870kg 1115kg

Swan Touring Outback

Body Length 4340mm 4340mm

Travel Length 5800mm 5800mm

Travel Height 1660mm 1910mm

Interior Height 2070mm 2070mm

Travel Width 2240mm 2240mm

Front Bed Width 1460mm 1460mm

Rear Bed Width 1310mm 1310mm

Open Length 6505mm 6505mm

Towball Weight 
(Approx) 125kg 155kg

Tare Weight 
(Approx) 1185kg 1445kg

Hawk Touring Outback

Body Length 4040mm 4040mm

Travel Length 5500mm 5500mm

Travel Height 1660mm 1910mm

Interior Height 2070mm 2070mm

Travel Width 2240mm 2240mm

Front Bed Width 1460mm 1460mm

Rear Bed Width 1140mm 1140mm

Open Length 6200mm 6200mm

Towball Weight 
(Approx) 140kg 155kg

Tare Weight 
(Approx) 1070kg 1285kg

JAYCO CAMPER TRAILER FLOORPLANS

| 
The weights and dimensional data are not binding. Jayco reserve the right to alter specifications without notice. These are a guide only and will change depending on accessories fitted to your van. 
 It is advised to discuss this with your Jayco representative. The load carrying capacity of Jayco RV’s vary from product to product to ensure it is fit-for-purpose.
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JAYCO CAMPER TRAILER FEATURES

APPLIANCES

Air conditioning - Truma Aventa comfort

Cooktop - 2 burner (Swift only - with flame failure device)

Cooktop - 4 burner/griller (N/A on Swift)  
(with flame failure device)

Cooktop - 4 burner/oven (N/A on Swift & Penguin) 
(with flame failure device)

Fridge - Dometic RM2350 91L 3-way (OB Swift)

Fridge - Dometic RM2356 95L 3-way (N/A Swift)

Hot Water Service - Suburban 22L Gas/240V  
(N/A on Swift)

Microwave^ (Swan standard)

Stereo - Furrion CD/radio system with external speakers

TV Antenna - 12V power boosted (N/A with roof racks)

TV/DVD - Furrion LED 12V (19”)

COMFORT

Comfortable seating in durable designer fabric & 
antibacterial seat foam

Fitted bed sheets 

Mattress - Innerspring

CONSTRUCTION

Chassis - Hot-dip galvanised

Furniture - Euro style with aluminium corners &  
seat framing

Roof - hail resistant, one piece skin with insulation

Suspension - axle & leaf springs -

Suspension - JTECH Independent Coil -

Walls - Maxi Frame construction

Walls - Skin Smooth hail & dent resistant fibreglass

EXTERIOR GENERAL

A-frame extended (200mm or 300mm,  
model dependent)

-

Awning - Bag

Awning - Fiamma (N/A Swift)

Awning walls for Bag awning

Bag Flies

Bed system - pullout (N/A on Penguin)

Bike Rack - Roof mounted  (roof racks required)

Boot - front with large storage & gas strut assist  
(exc Swift)

Coupling - shockproof swivel -

Door main entrance - external 2 piece folding

External side out kitchen (N/A Swift)

Gas Bayonet

Gas Bottle - 1 x 9kg fixed

Gas Bottle - additional 9kg

Power - 240V weatherproof outlet

Roof rack

Shower - external including pop-up tent (N/A Swift)

Solar system - 120W panel

Solar system - 160W panel

Table - external fold out

Tap - Mains pressure to A-Frame

Tent section - one-piece, double-stitched, heavy-duty 
Australian canvas & Boltiflex vinyl 

Ventilation - tent windows flyscreens

Water tank - 1 x 82Lt, underfloor with guard  
(75L on Swift OB)

EXTERIOR GENERAL (Continued)

Water tank - additional 82L with guard (N/A Swift)

Wheels - 14” 185/R14 -

Wheels - 15" 235/75R15 -

Wheels - 16” 245/70R16 -

INTERIOR GENERAL

Battery - 100Ah

Battery - BMPRO Management system with  
JHUB app intergration

Bed - front large parents’ bed (1430mm wide)^

Bed converter to seating area

Control panel - BMPro JControl LED display

Drawers - EziGlide incl large pot drawers

Furrion Bluetooth Speaker Dock

Lifter System - Patented design 

Power point with intregrated USB port

Privacy curtain to bed ends

Roof Hatch -  400mm x 400mm

Tap - hand pump to sink

SAFETY

Wheels - nitrogen - filled

Bed child restraints - rear bed

ESC - AL-KO Electronic Stability Control device

eZylevel levelling device

Roof switch - 12V power auto cut-off
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JAYCO CONSTRUCTION SAFETY YOU  
CAN TRUST

A B

B

Endurance chassis
Jayco’s lightweight Endurance Chassis is hot-dip 
galvanised for lifelong protection against corrosion. 
It features Jayco Pressed Steel C-Section (PSC) floor 
members which are lighter than conventional box 
section steel, 300% stronger and resist bending by 175%.

Suspension 
Purpose-built to complement the Jayco Endurance 
chassis, JTECH independent coil suspension delivers 
greater stability, precise handling and increased ground 
clearance for easy and safe towing.*

Aluminium frame
The furniture in your Jayco caravan is built on our 
exclusive aluminium frame for strength and durability.  

Tent section
The tent sections are made from Australian heavy-duty 14 
oz canvas; they are double-stitched for extra durability.

Safety Electronic  
Stability Control 

SAFETY FIRST, with optional Al-KO  
electronic stability control

A Critical swerve or sway is detected.

B  Electronic Stability Control partially applies the  
RV brakes. The caravan is pulled into line behind the 
tow vehicle. The sway is stopped and the caravan 
brakes are released.

Maxiframe 
All Jayco camper trailers are built with Jayco Maxiframe: 
a quad-layer aluminium frame wall construction 
technology that is both stronger and lighter than those 
of conventional ‘timber & tin’ aluminium-clad campers. 
The roof is made of a single piece of hail- and dent-
resistant fibreglass.

Nitrogen-Filled Tyres
Nitrogen keeps your tyres as cool as possible and  
helps maintain a constant tyre pressure even in  
hotter weather, reducing the risk of blowouts. * Outback models only
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OPTIONAL FEATURES

Create your personal outdoor space in minutes with an 
inflatable annex.

Solar panels will keep your batteries charged when  
no power is available.

External showers are ideal for rinsing off dirt and sandy feet 
before getting inside. Hint: great for washing dogs, too. 

Furrion stereo package with internal and external speakers delivers high-quality sound.

External slide-out kitchen is easy to pull out and stow 
away after use (N/A Swift).
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AUSTRALIAN MADE
Designed and built by Australians, for 
Australians to take on the Australian 

terrain, all Jayco RVs proudly wear the 
Australian-made logo. 

Buying a new van, trading in  
or servicing the one you have,  
for 44 years, Australians have  

trusted Jayco with their  
holiday memories.

BETTER VALUE
As the largest Australian RV manufacturer, 
Jayco has a great buying power and passes 
the savings on to our customers, delivering 

more features for less.  

NATIONWIDE SUPPORT
With 29 authorised Jayco dealers and 

100+ service agents around the country, 
Jayco’s support network is the most 

comprehensive in Australia. 

JAYCO CARE
Jayco’s industry-leading customer care 

comprises of 2-year manufacturing 
warranty and 5-year structural 

warranty. Each new Jayco RV comes with 
complimentary 3 years of 24/7 Jayco 

Roadside Assist for peace of mind.

GREAT RESALE VALUE
Jayco RVs keep their value exceptionally 

well and are considered to be a long-term 
investment. To help you get the best value, 

list your Jayco for free on jayco.com.au.  

WHY BUY JAYCO?
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ABOUT JAYCO
Proudly Australian Made
For 44 years, Jayco has been helping Australians to have the best 
caravanning and camping adventures. Caravans and camper trailers, 
motorhomes and campervans, pop tops, off-road caravans and toy 
haulers – there’s a Jayco for everyone. 

Jayco is Australia’s largest recreational vehicle (RV) manufacturer. Our 
vision is to lead the way in RV innovation, not only in Australia but on the 
global stage. We listen and respond to what our customers need in their 
RVs to make their holidays effortless.

Every aspect of a Jayco RV is engineered and validated by our Victoria-
based Research & Development team. As part of the Jayco Testing 
Programme, our innovative products undergo weeks of testing in lab 
and real-life conditions before being released to market. 

All our products are designed by Australians, with the harshest 
Australian conditions in mind. Each Jayco is proudly made in Australia, 
in our state-of-the-art factory in Dandenong, VIC. 

Australia’s most recognised brand for quality and affordable RVs, Jayco 
is a great success story of Australian manufacturing. Employing over 
1,000 people, Jayco continues as a locally-owned family business.

“ It’s clear that Jayco is one of Australia’s most impressive 
manufacturers and takes great pride in producing a range of 
the highest-quality products. We are just as proud to have 
the Jayco brand aligned with the Australian Made logo.” – 
Ben Lazzaro, Chief Executive, Australian Made Campaign Ltd



OTHER PRODUCTS IN OUR RANGE

Jayco Caravans Jayco Pop Tops Jayco Sport & Adventure Jayco J-Pod Jayco Motorhomes

Jayco Corporation Pty Ltd owns the copyright in this brochure. Unauthorised use, reproduction or adaptation is forbidden and will be 
prosecuted. Due to ongoing improvement, the specifications in this brochure are subject to change without notice.  
©JAYCO 2019 PO Box 636 Dandenong VIC Australia 3175.
Cover image © Grant Hunt Photography

JAYCO.COM.AU 
1300 JAYCO RV

Join our communities:   
share your Jayco roadtrip with us  
on Facebook and Instagram


